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The Long African Day Coalition is a group of
people who love Africa and want to do something
to change it in a positive way. It is comprised
of ministries, Africa Tabernacle Evangelism
being one, pastors, laymen, and missionaries.
Additionally, churches, businesses, and other
organizations can become a part.
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There are multiple ways of being involved:
by praying, by going, and by giving. This
group of people will receive special updates,
be invited to Coalition events, and so much
more. If you are interested in becoming one
of our “fellow travelers”, please contact us
for more information or or check us out at
TheLongAfricanDay.com . - Bill Moore, Director

wanted: YOU!

We constantly need teams and team members to
give and go to Africa to erect churches and schools.
There is one main qualification . . . that you are
breathing! So if you are breathing, you are a candidate to go to
Africa to build. There are a few other requirements,
but they are pretty minimal.
Some time back, we
Trade simple skills for a
had three generations on a missions trip. A mom,
life-changing
moment for
her daughter, and her granddaughter! And the grand
yourself and others.
daughter was about 20 years old at the time, so she was
not just a young girl. All worked and did well. If three generations can do it, so can you!
If you are interested in joining us on a trip, please contact us . . . because we NEED you!
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Nuts n Bolts

RESPONSE to one day campaign
To give ONE DAY of yourself towards Africa involves a small sacrifice. Of the responses from
the last Nuts’n Bolts newsletter, our readers considered things they could give up and send in
as an offering for ATE and the ministry of building. These offerings are
used to build tabernacles for needy congregations in Africa. Through the
letters we received, many have found ONE DAY’s challenge to be fun.
Our favorite example was an offering equaling a full tank of gas that would
carry this donor’s family throughout the week. This love for Christ will be
multiplied and produce many souls in the years ahead.

the nuts n bolts of it

Many times, an individual, not directly involved in the
day to day operations of something, does not understand
everything about it. I am guessing the same applies to
ATE.

We regularly send out containers of materials to build
tabernacles in Africa and containers do not load themselves.
We recently loaded, in 3 hours, approximately 47,000
pounds of metal to go to Africa. Yes, we had the help of a
forklift, but much of the loading had to be done by hand. And even before that, every piece had
to be fabricated, cut, welded, drilled, etc. just so we could get it into one container so someone
will hear the gospel. Thank you for doing your part so these containers can ship. Please keep up
the momentum; the need is great.
to help provide tabernacles for Africa.
YES! I want
Here is my gift of $______________.
Or I will give the worth of ONE DAY of ________________.
Name _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
Africa Tabernacle Evangelism 6267934 (40) Forward to AGWM
City/State/Zip _______________________________________________________
Church to receive credit ______________________________________________
Africa Tabernacle Evangelism - AGWM, 1445 Boonville, Ave, Springfield, MO 65802, tabernacles@ahpac.org (417) 862-2781 x1703,
http://ate.africawatch.com. Join us on Facebook as fans of Africa Tabernacle Evangelism! Member of eBay Giving Works Program

